Shared Journeys
Making a Living

Making a Living
In 1897, the Levine family ran a small garment factory in their home. Factories like this one sparked a
national debate about acceptable working conditions. Participants will learn about how past
immigrants made a living and organized for better working conditions, and make comparisons to
working conditions today. *Can be adapted for Beginner Level ESL students.

Pre-Visit Materials:
Part I.
Vocabulary Pictionary
Before visiting the Museum, students can familiarize themselves with the vocabulary words on Pg. 2
and 3. This activity will help your students gain a better understanding of life in a Tenement of the
past. You can expect these key words to be used by Museum Educators during your students’ visit.

Part II.
Your Story, Our Story Connection
During their visit, students will learn stories of immigrants, migrants, and refugees from long ago. Our
Your Story, Our Story digital collection offers students the opportunity to make deeper connections.
On pg. 4 you will find one YSOS story that complements the theme discussed during the workshop.
Students are also welcome to use these stories as inspiration to write their own stories of immigration
as well.
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Toyota Tacoma

This is my mom’s red Toyota Tacoma. My mom immigrated from Mexico undocumented in the late
1990s with my five-year old sister and my aunt. She worked delivering newspapers every morning.
Finally, she was able to buy a truck. After that, she did many different types of work, including
catering (serving food at parties). She usually had to work two jobs, so my aunt took care of my sister.
Later she met my dad and then I was born.
This truck took us everywhere—all four of us in this three-seat car. My mom has worked so hard and
risked so much. This truck represents her journey. Her hard work is finally rewarding her now that my
sister is currently attending college. I'm not far from college myself.
-Your Story, Our Story Submitter
Your Story, Our Story, a national project, explores American immigration and migration through crowd-sourced
stories of everyday objects. You and your students can explore curated collections on the website and add stories of
their own. Visit yourstory.tenement.org.
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